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Glee Club Gives Home Art Shown By Libraries Stressed Prof. A. M. Dobie Discusses
Art Club Program jfl ^ MagUfflie
Annual Concert
Judge And English Speech
Showing pictures of interiors of
In Wilson Hall beroommostandeffectively
how their furnishings can VIRGINIA TEACHER" CARRIES
arranged, the Art
The Glee Club under the direction
of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, presented
their annual concert on Friday evening, February 24, in Wilson Hall.
The Harrisonburg State Teachers
College orchestra assisted in the concert conducted under the baton of
Miss Louise Hosmer, accompanied by
Miss Elizabeth Preston, Bristol.
Mrs. Ernest Pleasants, Harrisonburg
was the guest soloist. A men's chorus
from Harrisonburg also assisted in
the concert.
The program included three of
Mrs. Buchanan's compositions, two of
which, Lord Lovel and The Ground
Hog, were folk tunes arranged especially for the Glee Club. Mrs.
Buchanan is one of Virginia's own
artists and composers who is interested especially in folk tunes of Virginia.
The program was as follows:
March
Sousa
Song of the Volga Boatmen
Russian Folk Song
Audatino
• ■■•
Lemare
College Orchestra
Director—Miss Louis Hosmer
Accompanist—Elizabeth Preston
May Night
■.
Brahms
Can Ye Sciv Cushions
Bantock
Music When Soft Voices Die
(a coppella)
Dickinson
(Continued on Page 4)

Club conducted .chapel exercises on
Monday, February 27. In the absence
of Dorothy Martin, president, Rebecca Snydei- took charge of the program.
Views were shown illustrating how
pictures should be hung to give the
most pleasing effect, and how the
frames detract or add to the appearance of pictures depending on the
decorativeness of the frame.
Cut flowers were pictured both in
suitable and unsuitable vases to show
that the stems of the flowers should
be in harmony with the lines of the
vase for the best effect.
Furniture was shown illustrating
how the lines should be in harmony
and proportion with the lines of the
room.

ARTICLES ON VITAL NEED
OF LIBRARIAN

//. / .\_. ueiegaies uo - TALKS ON WORDS AND
THEIR
To Staunton Clinic
CONNOTATIONS

The Library's Part in Educational
CITES EXAMPLES
Progress by C. W. Dickinson, Jr., is As representatives of H. T. C, Dr.
the most outstanding article in the W. J. Gifford, Mr. rind- Mrs. C. P.
February issue of the Virginia Teaih- Shorts, Dr. Rachel F. Weems, Miss
In an address before the student
er. Mr. Dickinson begins by quoting Lanier, Dot Martin, Janet Lowrie, body Wednesday, March 1. Dean
what
Marietta Melson, Armistead Mason Dobie of the law
Superintendent Sidney B. Hall Lillie Tucker,
and other outstanding educators have Frances Neblett, Sarah Lemmon, school of the U. of Va. chose as his
said on the general need for more and Lucy Coyner, Catherine Bard, Alice subject the judge and the English
better libraries. The necessity for Kay, and Bernice Bowden, attended language.
libraries in rural sections of Ameri- the clinic held at the Western State
"Most people think only legal terms
ca is especially stressed and an ap- Hospital in Staunton Tuesday, Feb- come before a judge," stated the
preciation is extended to the Tri ruary 28, from 2 to 6 P. M. Many dean, "but in reality over 300,000
Sigma Sorority for the work done to- colleges were represented both by fac- different words have been brought beward encouraging development of ulty and students.
fore the courts. A judge has to be
libraries in Virginia.
Dr. DeJarnett, head of the hospit- an expert on almost every subject to
The first article in the magazine is al, conducted the proceedings, intro- handle the terms that come before
an open letter to legislators that has ducing the speakers and lecturers. him."
Dr. Dobie cited the case of a woman
been prepared, by editors of the Dr. J. K. Hall, of the Westviile San"School Executives Magazines." atorium at Richmond, Dr. Bell, well- who was sued by a bridge teacher for
Three considerations basic to educa- known authority on genetics, and Mr. not paying him. She claimed he had
tional bills are advanced as: (1) an Arthur James of Richmond, spoke. not taught her the Culbertson system
orderly solution of our economic, poli- Paresis, dementia praecox, maniac- of two-demand bid, but the one over
tical, and social problems is depend- depression, and feeble-mindedness one. The judge had to turn into a
ent upon a high level of social intel- were discussed as to their causes, bridge expert to decide the case.
Miss Vera'Melone, professor of' ligerice among all the p^ig; (2) edu"No word has a definite meaning
symptoms, and treatment. Patients
music, will present Lenten recitals cational opportunity denied to the
assigned
to it," he stated further.
illustrating these types were questionon April 11, 25 at 4 p. m. She will children of the state today is taken
"We use the word negligence, but
be assisted in her first recital by the away from them forever; (3) budget- ed and their case histories related in what does it mean? If an engineer
explanation.
male quartet of Bridgewater College ary problems and support of educafalls asleep while running his train,
According to Dr. Bell, from 60 to we call it negligence. But if he runs
and in her second by the Harrison- tion cannot be considered apart from
80% of mental disorders are familiar, over a tramp sleeping on the track,
burg Glee Club.
o'.her problems of taxation.
that is, they run in families. The it isn't negligence on his part. If he
Her program for the recital of
Curriculum building is discussed in
cost to the state of treatment for the wrecks the train, however, it is.
April 11 will include:
the third, fourth, and fifth articles.
Gothique Suite
Boehman A statement of the point of view of mentally abnormal is astounding. He
(Continued on page 3)
Lied
Vierne
advocates the prevention of these
the state committee on secondary
conditions before they arise by the
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor Bach
school social studies^as reported by
practice of eugenics in a mild way.
Canon in b minor
Schumann
chairman R. W. Swindler is given.
Twenty-seven states already have
Souer Monigue
Couperin
Elements that must be taken into acAve Maria
Kary Elert
laws to aid in the carrying out of
count before a sound point of view of
Piece Heroque
Cesar Franck
this plan, among them Virginia.
Tears were mingled freely with
the field of social studies may be established are stated and discussed.
smiles at the movie Divorce in the
Family, starring Jackie Cooper,
The new school and its aims are
At the regular meeting of the
which was shown in Wilson Hall, Satex|plained in an article written by
Kappa
Delta Pi on Thursdav, Feburday, February 25.
William Frederick Bigelow, editor of
ruary
23,
the study of recent social
Jackie Cooper, in the role of Terry
Good House Keeping. "Tomorrow's
trends
was
continued under the dirParker, the little boy of the divorced
school must treat children as individection
of
Gladys
Farrar, chairman of
parents did excellent acting. He was
uals," says Mr. Bigelow.
With Lillian Shotter, New York,
the program committee. Several inably supported by Lewis Stone as
Mrs. Edith Thomas, Federal agent
The next article is short and deals Ruth Behrens, Timberville, and Joyce
Terry's dad, Lois Wilson as his for the Southern region, Federal with teacher participation in curri- Riely, Troutville (alternate) on the teresting talks were given by memmother, Conrad Nagel as his step- Board of Vocational Education, culum improvement as practiced in affirmative and Sarah Lemmon, At- bers of the club; namely, How the
Stock Market Works by Sarah Lemfather and Maurice Murphy as his Washington, spoke in chapel Friday Chicago schools.
lanta, Georgia, Virginia Cox, Woodmon, The Stock Market Crash by
big brother.
as the visiting guest of the Frances
The editorial page is devoted to lawn, and Alice Kay, Waynesboro Dorothy Harris, Unemployment by
Briefly the story was as follows: Sale Club which had charge of the
discussions of increased demand for (alternate) on the negative, the fac- Sally Scales, and The Outlook for
"Dad" Parker, noted acheologist, program.
library service and to the essential ulty has selected the teams to debate 1933 by Ruth Behrens.
cared nothing for a home. His camp
with Mary Baldwin.
Mrs. Thomas was introduced by ideals in upper elementary grades.
Work for the improvement of the
was enough for him, but his wife, Frances Malloy, president of the club.
Th affirmative team will debate Kappa Delta Pi room has been startVarious
educational
comments,
inGrace, wanted a settled home so after Others seated on the stage were
here Friday night, March 10 at 8 P. ed and will be completed in the very
her divorce she married Dr. Shoe- Rowena Brill, vice-president; Lillian cluding an explanation of the probM. and the negative will debate at near future. It is hoped that the
maker. Terry and Al were to spend Flippo, treasurer, Martha Bailey, sec- lems of the present system of taxaMary Baldwin on the same night.
alumna who would return for Foundone month out of the year with their retary, Rebecca Bennett, chairman of tion, suggestions for the study of
"Resolved: that socialism as advoc- er's Day may be entertained in this
birds
through
material
published
by
father and the rest of the time with program committee, and Miss Julia
Audubon Bird Society, February edu- ated by Norman Thomas is preferable room at an informal tea on Saturday,
their mother.
Robertson, sponsor.
cational radio programs, and gerferal to our present capitalistic economic March 18 at 5 o'clock.
Terry was indignant over his new
In her brief talk, Mrs. Thomas educational news, are followed by the system" is the question to be contestfather who made him "eat spinach
stated that "we should be glad we regular departments.
ed in this intercollegiate debate.
and wash behind his ears and didn't
know the circumstances we are facwant him to fight." When Al came
ing and not graduate with high exhome from military school, Terry was
pectations as those of several years
jubilant but his joy was short-lived
ago did." She stated maybe politics
for although "Dad" Parker, having or technocracy will solve the depresAny girl who gets 1000 points will
come from Arizona to see the boys, sion. Mrs. Thomas is greatly in favor
receive a small "H" and one getting
had warned Al to be very good to
of the teaching of social problems to j
2500 points or more will receive a
Terry. Al fell for the girl next door
better the future.
large "H" is a clause in the Athletic
The Y. W. C. A. service Sunday
and neglected Terry.
Ballots for the election of minor Association constitution that has been
Her whole talk was brought to a afternoon was led by Mary Bragg
While out canoeing one day Terry
officers will be postted March 6. Elec- overlooked for the past few years but
upset Al and his girl in the river and close with this statement; "The Fed- Young. Eunice and Lois Meeks sang
(Continued on page 4)
a duet, In the Hour of Trial. The tion day will be Thursday, March 9. will be put back into effect this year
then ran home. His step-father
poem, Seek Ye First was read by The same ballot rooms will be used as under the direction of Margaret
whipped him for being impertinent
were used for the major officers, in Campbell, vice president of the assoAlice Moon. Anna Larrick played The
and when Al arrived he told Terry
Harrison Hall and in Wilson. All ciation. These let'.ers will be given
Bells of Saint Mary's.
he deserved just what he got.
members of the student body must on class day in June.
Terry ran away that night, going
cast votes between 8 o'clock in the
in an old boat to his father's place
Miami, Fla. (IP)—Federal immiThe points for the letter may be acmorning and 6 o'clock at night; howon the river. Al went to find him,
gration authorities are wondering
cumulated
from year to year. Points
ever, the lunch hour will be an excephis boat was struck by a barge and
Holding their regular bi-monthly what to do about fifteen Cuban unimay be obtained by attending praction.
he was seriously hurt. Dr. Shoe- meeting, Alpha Rho Delta met on versity students who fled political pertices, making class teams and makAccording to Sally Face, vice- ing varsity teams. The type of letter
maker saves his life by operating Saturday night at six-thirty in the secution in Cuba by coming here in a
president of the student body, nomin- to be awarded hasn't been definitely
and by a blood transfusion. Terry Day Students' Room. Louise Galla- 40-foot boat in four days at sea.
Once on the way over, the youths ations are not as yet completed.
discovers that "having two fathers day had charge of the program which
decided upon yet.
ain't so bad after all." "Dad" Parker consisted of a talk on the Greek meal said, they thought their boat was goClass sports leaders will hand in all
who had planned to kidnap Terry if by Lillian Lambert and a talk on the ing to sink, and all fifteen dived over- "It is the man of action, of con- points to the head sports leader who
board. When they saw they were tinued and repeated action, the man in turn will give them to the vice
need be and take him with him to Symposium by Mary Spitzer.
South America went quietly away Martha Boaz, first president of the mistaken, they climbed back in, and who never acknowledges defeat who president, thus keeping an accurate
alone.
club, was present at the meeting.
continued to the United States.
record.
ultimately wins out."

Miss Melone To
Present Recital

Movie Shown Sat.
Night In Wilson

Kappa Delta Pi
Makes Study Of
"The Depresison"

Speaker Discusses
Home Ec. Problems

Teams Chosen For
Mary Baldwin Fray

Music Characterizes Announce Elections
Y.W.C.A. Services
For Minor Officers

Alph a Rho Delta
Holds Regular Meet

Awards Announced
For Athletic Points
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Who's Who On Campus

Official Organ of the Student Body of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia

By

EUGENIA TRAINUM

Li'e's A Jig-Saw
The fad for jig-saw puzzles
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY Has intrigued us so complete,
Most all other diversions
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Are considered, obsolete.
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS "33
:
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
VIRGINIA JONES '34
BUSINESS MANAGER In every hand, in every store
Voices loud and voices meek
BOARD OF EDITORS
Query, "Hasn't it come in yet?
Sarah Lemmon '34
Associate Editor
The jig-saw of the week?" '_
Elizabeth Bush '33
Associate Editor
Pamelia Parkins '35
News Editor
Sometimes life's a jig-saw puzzle
Eloise Thompson '33
Alumna* Editor
Muddled, hard to figure out
Helen Kitchin '35
'
Society Editor
And you have to really concentrate
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
Or, what it's all about!
Lois Bishop '34 •
Feature Editor
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
Its pattern may be difficult
Eleanor Cook '35
Campus Editor
But it cannot defeat you
Eugenia Trainum '35
Literary Editor
If (like the jig-saws) you resolve
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
You will not let it beat you.
Mary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
Hattie Courter '35
Exchange Editor
Te Technocrats and the Democrats
REPORTERS
'Fore long will go to tea.
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
When they return we'll prob'ly learn
Louise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee '36,
It's been for you and me.
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters '36,
—Ole Skipper
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallory, '36,
Joyce Reiley '35

TYPISTS
Sybilla Crisman '35,
Virginia Dorset '34,
Mildred Mullins "36
"
Margaret Thompson '36,
Cathryn Wathall '36,
Irene Dawley. '35.
Helen Madjeski '36

BOARD OF MANAGERS
Courtney Dickinson '34
Julia Courter '35
Nancy Byers '34
Mary Bragg Young '35
Dorothy Lipscomb '35

Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant
Assistant

Business
Business
Business
Business
Business

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

To continue the personality sketches the persistent reporter shadowed
the footsteps of several other campus
leaders until she learned the information she desired. The officers of the
Y. W. C. A. were the ones that the
fates in the form of an editor, ordained to be cross-examined this time.
Emma Jane Shultz, president of
Y. W.' C. A., hails from Staunton,
where she graduated from Robert E.
Lee High School.
Emma Jane is a friendly little
soul with a cherry word for everyone.
She is a member of Page Literary
Society and of Le Cercle Francais.
Virginia Ruby, vice-president of
Y. W. C. A., graduated from E. C.
Glass High School in. Lynchburg. She
is the type of girl to whom we may
fittingly apply the following statement: "True merit's like a river, the
deeper it id the less noise it makes."
Virginia is a member of Page Literary Society, secretary of the Art
Club, and a member of Frances Sale
Browning's poem, The Ring and the Club.
To these girls, eminently capable,
Book contains 20-934 lines. It is the
story of a famous Italian murder may life give the best it has in store.
case, told twelve times, from difiCfT/
ent points of view.
—Frederic Haskin

TOM SAYS:
Folks, we have two things to
look forward to, Exams and
Founders Day. I can't say
much for the first, but the latter sounds 0. K. to me.
Va. Hill: "Mullins, what is dust?"
Mullins: (proudly) "Dust is mud
with the juice squeezed out!"
Ann Bond: "Why does your have
electricity in it?"
Dot Little: "I'll bite, why?"
Ann: "It's hooked up to a dry
cell."
'Tis better to have rolled and tossed than never to have slept at all.
Louise Howerton: "Why is it mothers wrap baby boys in blue blankets
and baby girls in pink ones?"
Marjory Baptiste: "I don't know,
why?"
Louise: "To keep them warm."

Eva: "Don't you love driving on a
moonlight night like this?"
Rolland: "Yeah, but I thought I'd
wait until we got further out in the
Richard Crooks, tenor, who gave- a country."
concert at Harrisonburg State TeachMiss Hoffman: "Give me a seners College on May 15, 1931, made
tence
with the word "avaunt" in it.
his debut on Saturday February 25
Betty
Bush: "Avaunt what avaunt
in Manon at the Metropolitan Opera
when
avaunt
it."
House in New York City. Mr.
Crooks made his American opera
Louise Borum: "Do you know Fat
debut two years ago with the Philadelphia Grand Opera Company in Burns?"
Peggy Smith: "No."
Philadelphia singing in Tosca.
Louise: "Well, it does."
Mr. Crooks will sing again this

The Music Box

One railroad operating between
New York and Florida has installed
a recreation car on its southern run,
so passengers will not need to wait
until they reach Miami to begin their
THE POINT SYSTEM
sports. The Club car is equipped
with a small bathing pool, mechaniEven the best of systems becomes antedated and outworn from too long cal horses, a punching bag and other
and too constant use. The present point system which, undoubtedly excellent equipment for the entertainment of
in its beginning, has, through the creation of new student offices and lesser passengers who want exercise.
functioning of others, ceased to fulfill all official needs.
—Popular Mechanics
There is, for instance, the chairman of the social committee who, while
she receives no point credit, yet spends many hours upon the work, of her
spring at the Cincinnatti Music FesInstallation of an improved public
Little Daughter: "Why is father
office. Surely this position should receive a rating in the point system.
tival. He will take parj, in the Bach
address
system,
over
which
the
house
singing
so much tonight?' '
Other similar examples might be cited. Suffice it to say that there is a deB minor mass and will sing excerpts
wife
in
the
kitchen
can
talk
to
the
Mother:
"He's trying to sing the
finite need for such a revision and that here is an excellent opportunity for
from DIP Meistcrsinger.
baby to sleep."
some farsighted organization to make a definite contribution to the school. caller at the front door is saving time
Little Daughter: "Well if I were
The most scientific method to proceed about such a task would be to re- in a Portland, Ore., home. A micronBruno Walter conducted an orches- the baby I'd pretend I was asleep."
ceive permission to use the data collected in the dean of women's office last phone and a loud speaker are placed
year from organization reports. This would be supplemented by keen obser- at the front door and another set in tra of 100 musicians and Elizabeth
the kitchen. The radio is used for Ruthberg was the soloist with a mixPop: "There's nothing worse than
vation and calm, collected thinking.
We would not urge that any radical change be effected immediately, but amplification. When the caller rings ed chorus of 300 voices, at a Wagner being old and bent."
the doorbell, the housewife speaks memorial program given on FebruSon: "Yes there is, Dad."
rather that charge be sought only after deliberate reworking.
into the microphone to learn who's ary 27 in Mecca Temple, New York
Pop: "I'd like to know what it is!"
there. The visitor answers and the City.
Son: "Being young and broke!"
entire call may be made without the
COMMON PLACES
The program included selections
wife leaving any task at which she is and was arranged by the Richard
Joe College: "I passed your house
Wagner Society and the United Ger- yesterday."
One of the objects of an education, although it may have been forgotten, occupied.
—Popular Mechanics man Singers of New York.
Conway: "Thanks."
is to learn to admire what is worthy of admiration no matter when or how
often it occurs. In art we have learned to do this. Every aspiring home has
Dr. Huffman: "Miss Dorset, give
upor, the wall a copy of either Morn Lisa or the Sistine Madonna. Although
Anxious to learn what an active
The Philadelphia Symphony Orone has seen them since childhood, one may yet take keen delight in them. volcano is like inside, a European chestra gave a concert Thursday me three collective nouns."
Dorset: "Flypaper, waste-basket
In poetry it is the same; having heard "The Raven" murdered from the plat- scientist rencently 'descended more evening in the Academy of Music for
form of a hundred grammar school audioriums has not ruined it.
than 800 feet to the very bottom of the benefit of ill and needy musicians. and SarbaSe -canOne hears so ofterj the term, beauty is the common place, but one gener- an erupting crater, and emerged none Conductors and artists volunteered
Mary Page (accusingly): "You
ally fails to apply it in all cases. One may admire an apple or a dandelion, the worse for the trip made at the their services for the concert which
but when it comes to thoughts one seems unable to follow along this line. It end of an asbestos rope. Heretofore was the initial move in an effort to were talking in your sleep last night."
appears that a thought to be nob'e must soar out into the spaces never before most of the exploration of volcanoes secure an annual fund of $25,000 for , Mary Bragg (meekly): "I'm sorry
dear. Pardon me for interrupting
ventured into by the human mind. A thought is scorned despite its intrinsic has been confined to cautious peeps relief.
worth because it is common to many people. In fact it has become a familiar over the rim of a short but perilous
you."
The first contribution for unemcriticism of an idea to say that all people think in that way. Perhaps they descent along the inner side of a
ployed musicians came from Dr.
do, but one cannot discard an idea for that reason any more than one can crater during a lull between outStokowski in the form of a check for
throw away a new coat because the girl next door has bought one just like it. bursts.
$2,000. He also agreed to serve on
The coat is just as good as it ever was ard so is the idea. If it was a good
M. Arpad Kirner, who made this the executive committe to undertake
one, i'.s having occurred to many is not going to spoil it.
trip, selected Stromboli, a volcanic is- fund-raising activities.
land between Sicily and the Italian
Miss Rebecca Holmes and Mr. John
mainland, for the attempt. He orderWHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
And
a
Mr.
Morris
M.
Einson
of
[Lewis
Rothgeb were married in
ed an asbestos suit, gloves and shoes
Long Island City, L. I., went vaca- Richmond on December 28. Mrs.
Every college graduate has to answer that question, and often she finds of incombustible material, an asbes- tioning in the West Indies, leaving Rothgeb, a graduate of H. T. C, has
herse'f with almost no idea of the type work for which she is best fitted. To tos helmet as protection against the behind him a business which had in- been teaching in Page county for sevhe'p her out of her dilemma has long been the aim of Randolph-Macon, and rain of hot lava, an oxygen helmet, creased its payrool 250% since last eral years. Mr. Rothgeb is an honor
at last, very definite steps have been taken in this direction,. A Vocational the asbestos rope and two sets of summer, was making 3,000,000 jig- graduate of V. P. I. having delivered
Guidance Committee, sponsored by the Student Government Association, is cylindrical steel armor. The ascent saw puzzles a week, and had become the valedictory on his graduation in
now in operation, ard through this committee it is hoped that valuable aid offered no difficulties and shortly so prosperous that it could retain electrical engineering. He has been
will be given each girl in her choice of a life-work. Every week there will afterward the scientist and a friend smart Lawyer Mabel Walker Wille- stationed in Richmond ever since
appear in The Sun Dial a timely article to show the advantages of certain donned the cylindrical suits of armor brandt td fight the Government's con- graduation.
professions. These articles will be supplemented by others placed on the Vo- and ascended Stromboli to take pho- tention that it owed a tax of 10%
cational Information bulletin board. In addition to this, there will be a tographs. At last they found a_ firm under the new amusement excise law.
Isabel Duval '32 is teaching at the
shelf reserved in the library for books and magazines which contain all the footing on a rock and planted the
Last week Mrs. Willebrandt was Henry Clay School, Norfolk. Delphine
latest information about the preparation for and openings in the various camera.
working hard to defeat the Govern- Hurst '31 is also teaching at the
In the midst of making pictures, ment's contention that a puzzle of Henry Clay School.
professions. Speakers are to be brought to the college to discuss those fields
which are of greatest interest to the students. To determine exaetly what there was a sudden landslide and the over 50 pieces is no child's game,
these fields are, the committee will distribute lists of vocations among the two quickly divested themselves of should pay the 10% wholesale tax on
Virginia Stark '31 is teaching at
students, and thus those vocations most desired will receive special attention. their armor, allowing the suits to adult amusements. Most puzzles are the Walter H. Taylor School, NorIt is hoped that everyone will cooperate in this new and important pro- roll down the slope while they them- 150-500 pieces. Her argument: no folk.
ject and take advantage of the valuable opportunities which it offers. It is selves slid and rolled with the lava, matter who plays with them, or how
all very well to obtain a degree, but the student who most often succeeds in arriving at the foot of the mountain many pieces they contain, jigsaw
Mary Swartz '32 who is teaching
later life is the one who has previously considered that important question: badly bruised—but with their camera puzzles are childish, picayune, tax- at Rural School, Louisa County, was
and the films safe and whole.
"Where do we go from here?"
free.
recent visitor on campus.
—Popular Mechanics
—The Sun-Dial
—The Time
(Continued on page 4)
'
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By

PEGGY SMITXI

The girls who had an: enjoyable
weekend at camp were: Anne Arnold,
Grace Avelino, Frances Burton, Hattie and Julia Courter, Mildred Cross,
Lydia Cnmmings, Mary Davis, Senora
Francis, Idris Garten, Mary Grogan,
Marie Glenn, Vanessa Jacob, Frances
Jo!y, Horterice Manges, Mable Ring,
Ava Lee Sewell, "Ginger" Sloan,
Ella Mae Southerland, Margaret
Ward, Grace Williams, Dorothy
Wyatt.
Augusta Bishop visited Miss Abernathy and Carolyn Davis visited Mrs.
Codz, both in Charlottesville.
Imogene Whittington and Lena
Early were the week-end guests of
Mrs. Earman in Keezletown.
Sal'y Face visited Mrs. Walton in
Woodstock.
Beatrice Scott and Viola Lewis
spent the week-end with Bernice
Smith at her home in Greenville.
Catherine Matthews was the guest
of Mrs. Garner in Chase City.
Billye Milnes visited Mrs. Will in
Rippon, W. Va.
Verma Milner spent the week-end
with Elsie Comer at her home in
Shenandoah.
Madaline Newbill and Virginia
Orange attended the Southern Conference tournament at the University
of Virginia. .
Lucille Smi!ey went to Fairfie'd
for the weekend.
Alice Webb visited Miss Nerl in
Charlottesville.
Ruth Mills an,d Vivian Holmes were
the week-end guests of Vivian's aunt
in Washington.
Sarah Lemmon spent the weekend
with Alice Kay in Waynesboro.
Carrying out the patriotic theme of
red, white and blue in keeping with
the inauguration, the monthly birthday dinner was held last Wednesday
night. Seated at the banquet table in
the senior dining hall were: Mrs. A.
B. Cook, Dr. Henry A. Converse, Miss
Ne'son, Mrs. Converse, Mildred
Henderson, Dot Myers, Mildred
Shryock, Virginia Orange, Dr. and
Mrs. Sawhill, Miss Holmes, Chris.
Bowman, Mary Coyner, Lillie Tucker,
Lois Bishop, Dot Harris, Miss Burnstein, Miss Hosmer, Martha Bailey
and Be'ty Bush.
The line of guests were led into
Bluestone dining hall by Dr. Florence
A. Boehmer, and Mr. Raymond
Dingledine, followed by Mrs. Dingledine, Bobby Cook, Catherine Reynolds, Nell Williams, Katye Wray
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Shorts, Frances
Jolly, Elizabeth Ramsey, Edith Slusser, Virginia Dix, Evelyn I'Anson,
Eddie Williams, Frances Wells, Miriam Rosenkrans, Mr. and Mrs. Chappelear, Miss Turner, Helen Kitchen,
Mary E. Deaver, Margaret Peak,
Geraldine Potts, Sancta Mae Swineford, Bessie Prillaman, Catherine
Glenn, Margaret Dorset, Beatrice
Scott,
Margaret Delland,
Myra
Phipps, Virginia Hisey, Anna Larrick, Helen Stansbury, Florence Holland, and Bettie Marie Coffey.
The following spent the weekend at
home:
Sonny Armentrout, Mary Baker,
Eleanor Balthis, Catherine Carter,
Frankie Clore, Ann Cogburn, Evelyn
Compton., Elizabeth Daniel, Julia
Evans, Gladys Farrar, Louise Garner, Ina Glick, Eleanor Haden, Elizabeth Haupe, Marietta Hood, Hazel
Koontz, Elizabeth Kountz, Gladys
Leech,
Thelma Leech,
Florence
Lewis, Helen Lucas, "Lib" Maddox,
Lennis Moyers, Mildred Mullens,
Mary Powers, Albertina Ravenhorst,
Joyce Rieley, Catherine Reynolds,
Anne Robinson, Martha Young, Mary
Belle Boden,
Eleanor Browning,
Mildred Dickenson, Ruth Early, Ruth
Henshaw, Virginia Hill, Marian
James, Joyce Lea, Margaret Peak,
Sarah Richeson, Anne Ralston, Virginia Ruby, Lavinia Slocum, Elizabeth Warren, Bessie Watts.
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(NSFA)— Much-abused and oftPROF. A. M. DOBIE DISCUSSES ; Mr. Hoover, who retires -next
RIGHT TO WHIP
JUDGE AND ENGLISH SPEECH1 month, will be 59 in August. During used slang has recently found a dethe two months interval from the fender in the person of an English
Rural Hall,.N. C.-J(IP)—It was
{Continued from page 1)
death of Mr. Coolidge, to the retire- professor of Seattle, Washington. recently decided by a magistrate's
"What is a drunk man?" he con- ment of Mr. Hoover there will have
"Slang is incipient poetry," he said. court here that a teacher has a .right
tinued. "Many attempts have been been no living ex-President.
"In aptness, descriptive power and to whip a child the second time if
made to define this. One man has
—Review of Reviews and
pungency, when not allowed to become the pupil says the first whipping did
r
said there are three conditions of
World's Work trite, slang phrases add vitally to not hurt.
drunkness; jolly drunk, staggering
formal English grammar."
A ten-year-old boy was whipped by
drunk, and dead drunk."
—Haverford News
a teacher. He told another pupil it
Inauguration
week—and
all
eyes,
The cited the story of the man
did not hurt. He got a second whipwhose valet was called up to testify are on Washington! Soon the Cabping for his statement.
inet members will be known by the
(NSFA)—Freshmen at Roanoke
if he was drunk.
Parents of the child had the wopublic and sitting in their chairs of College are dealt with in no uncer"No," said the valet, "he wasn't office.
man teacher hauled into court on the
tain way. The upperclassmen have ordrunk."
contention that she had no right to
From the time a man is nominated ganized the Freshmen into a Goldadminister the second whipping be"How do you know?" asked the to the Presidency until about a month
fish Club. The requirements for adcause no offense had been committed.
judge.
after his election, he sees himself in | mission oblige every prospective memThe teacher's defense was that the
"Why, he asked me to call him fancy sitting at the oval table in the ber to swallow one live goldfish.
second offense was ridiculing the
ear'y- No drunk man would do that." White House executive offices sur—The Lafayette
teacher before another pupil.
"Will you state his exact words, rounded by a Cabinet of all the talThe court dismissed the case
ents. He urges his party orators to
please?"
At the University of Berlin the against the teacher.
"Yes. He said, 'Will you wake and impress upon the voters the wealth students are permitted a period of
call me early, call me early, mother of Cabinet material in his political six weeks in which to analyze and
Very small Scout (manfully strugorganization. The names of the most
dear?"
gling
to lift a two-hundred and twenselect their professors.
important persons who affiliate with
—Pennsylvanian
ty-five pound lady from where she
Dean Dobie then spoke of one time
was helplei.sly sitting on the icy side,
when he was addressing another his party are wafted on the wings of
oratory into every hamlet and home.
walk): "Sorry, ma'am, it's no use.
audience on this same subject. About
Lehigh is at present much disturbPresident-elect Roosevelt has pickI'll have to find some other good turn
this point an old man arose in the
ed by the fact that a sophomore,
back and said, "But surely there must ed his cabint with the help of Louis contrary to all traditions, is wander- to do today!"—Selected.
be some word that is absolutely fixed Howe, his fact-finder-in-chief.
ing aboue the campus sporting a
—The New York Times Mag.
in its meaning. What about dead?
A group of French doctors, special- mustache. Lehigh should consider
When a man's dead, he's dead, isn't
ists in infectious diseases, have dis- itself lucky that its campus is infesthe?"
covered that the little "moons" that ed with only one such cretaure.
"I hate to disappoint you," the dean
are found at the base of the finger
said, "but he isn't. He may be walknails are an index of personal
A course in love making has been
ing around alive, and yet civilly
health. After an intensive study they added to the curriculum of Middledead. If a man who hates me walks
have concluded that the absence of bury College, Vt. Demonstrations will
into my house with a gun, and I am
the little "moons" on more than two be given by the seniors. Many faculrever seen again, I am not dead for
fingers of either hand is a sign of ty members as well as first, second
seven years. On the other hand, I
the presence of susceptibility to an and third year students have enrollmay be alive, but not seen for seven
infection. Take a look at your finger ed in the course.
years, and be declared dead.
—N. Y. U. Daily News
nails.
"Take married" he continued.
—The Log.
"Two people may be married enough
An old college tradition was brofor their children to be legitimate, but
ken
recently, when two students at
"I
surely
like
to
take
their
exnot enough for her to inherit the
Dartmouth
stole the pendulum from
perienced
girls
home."
widow's share of his property if he
the
clock
in
Dartmouth Hall which
"Why,
I'm
not
experienced."
dies. You may be married in one
had
not
been
stopped since its instal"No,
and
you
aren't
home
yet."
state and not in another. You may
lation.
The
maurauders
were pursued
—The
Log
go out to Reno to be Reno-vated,
by the police for several blocks.
marry again, and be a bigamist. By
' he way, the motto of RencWs-: United
Quick—an hieroglyphical dictionwe stand, divided we stand it much ary! Get acquainted with the EngOne morning a week an economics
better.
lish language if you wish to appre- professor at the University of Roch"I hope," stated Dean Dobie in con- ciate the ten most beautiful words ester furnishes his students with free
c'usion, "that you will realize from in your mother tongue—listed by lunches.
this that English is a flowing, living, Elmer Flaccus, of Washington and
volatile thing, and that a judge has Jefferson.
In certain courses at California
no easy job of it. Our judges must
Trypenyllmethane
exams are given at the end of the
get better and better as time goes on."
Zeiodelite
fourth week. Should the student reParacetophenetidine
ceiv an "A" for that period, he is
Xantooxylum
excused from the course and gets a
In the Bronx a tiny Samson in the
Poggendorffia
five dollar rebate on his tuition.
person of Master Charles Louis
Hepthmemeris
Fucks, three year old boy, is wreakMyxomycetius
ing havoc and ruin for human amazeValisneriaceae
Cake
Pies
ment. His mother in telling of some
FARM WOMENS
Zeuctocolomatic
of his deeds of prowess remarked
COOPERATIVE MARKET
(Since 1882)
Mother
proudly:
Opposite P. O. on Elizabeth St.
The
ten
ugliest:
Each Saturday from 9-12
"We call him Cyclone. Just a few
cute
Cookies
Candy
Salads
days ar o he picked up his sister Ros•
alyn—she's eight—and threw her darling
swills
into the china closet. She had to have
muck
some stiches taken. But Charlie's
When Better Eats Are Sold
gorge
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S
cute—he's funny if you know what I
honey
Mick-or-Mack
Will
Sell
Them
mean—he's comical, Charlie is.
for every need.
debauch
"Once he dug a big hole in the wall
ICK OR MAC1Z
victuals
Superior Kodak Finishing.
with a coat-hanger. When he plays
Cash Talks
■■■*•
around the house he moves every- slime
thing from the bedroom into the liv- keen
We might add the most beautiful
ing room. And he lifts the side board
phrase:
"Enclosed find check."
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
and the dining room table."
Loewner Beauty Shoppe
—Wilson Billboard
AND SONS
Charlie promptly seized one leg of
Finger waves .25 without dryJEWELERS
the table and lifted. Several dishes
ing. Permanent waves $5.50 up.
crashed to the floor while the mother
A Wisconsin professor has come to
Expert Watch and Jewelry
For appointment call 512R
gazed on her offspring fondly.
the defense of the maligned practice
Repairing
Next to A &P Store
—The Literary Digest.
of "cramming." He maintains that
matter learned rapidly is retained
And Speaking of Babies
better than that gained after hours
V
warier Bro».
A
Most babies are born in the night of application.
—Wilson Billboard
time, but most twins near noon, said
IBGINlA
THEATRE
*
Baron Otmar von Verschuer, Berlin
PROGRAM
anthropologist, last week after much
(NSFA)—Glenn Frank, president
research.
of the University of Wisconsin, says
TODAY—(FRIDAY).
The youngest child in a family is in an article appearing in The OreOn Programs, Menu, PosEDNA MAY OLIVER
usually the smartest, and the children gon Emerald: "This must be rememRobert Armstrong—James Gleason
THE PENGUIN POOL MURDER'
ters, Name Cards, Invitaof elderly parents are usually smart- bered: we can postpone the building
TOMORROW—(SATURDAY)
er than other neighborhood children, of a road, bridge, or a building, and
ZANE GREY'S Outdoor Romance
tions,
Stationery
'WILD HORSE MESA'
decided Dr. Richard Leos Jenkins, catch up on such delayed construcMONDAY—Kathleen Norris' Story
Chicago juvenile researcher, after tion later on. We cannot put educa•SECOND HAND WIFE'
Sally Eilera—Ralph Bellamy
looking over records of 7,000 Sioux tional opportunity in cold storage
TUESDAY—George Raft
City, Iowa children. (Dr. Minnie L. for the duration of the depression
Nancy Carroll—Gregory Ratoff
UNDER-COVER MAN"
Steckel gathered the records.) Have- and catch up on it later on. For the
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
lock Ellis thinks that late generating children who are denied adequate
Helen Hayes—Gary Cooper
parents do their offspring good. Dr. educational opportunity now, it is
■A FAREWELL TO ARMS'
Bmeat Hemingway'i Famous Story
Jenkins, however, reasons that more lost forever. A|nd we shall stand
FRIDAY—Stuart Erwin
money and experience in bringing up convicted of having balanced our
'HE LEARNED ABOUT WOMEN'
Dayton, Virginia
children enable such parents to take budgets with the starved lives of our
»**•••
better care of late comers.
sons and daughters."

The
Dean Studio

M

Reasonable Prices

The
Shenandoah Press

A class which convenes from six to
eight in the morning was recently organized at Alabama. Since it has
been started there have been fewer
absences in that class than in any
other in the school of Chemistry.
With a program centering around
Moreover, there is a large waiting
the works of Henrie Ibsen, Lee Lit- list of students desiring to get into
erary Society held their weekly meetthis dawn sect.ion.
ing Friday night, February 24. The
program consisted of a discussion of
Hazing of freshmen was suddenly
Ibsen's "A Doll's House" by Lois
abolished
at Lincoln Memorial UniDrewry, a complete synopsis of A
versity
in
Tennessee when one of the
Doll's House by Kathleen Tate and a
upperclassmen
grabbed a professor
brief review of Ibsen's works by
by
mistake.
Julia Courter.
In the absence of Kay Carpenter,
president, Eleanor Wilkins presided
The Spectator, student paper at
at the Lanier meeting. The program Columbia, has recently recommended
consisted of a reading by Martha that Greek letter fraternities be
Jane Snead, Life of Henrkjjbsen by abolished.
Dot Little, synopsis of A Doll's
House by Margaret Thompson.
At the University of Maine stuThe Page meeting took the form of dents have organized a tally-ho club.
a contest Friday night when Syd Once a month members drive about
Henderson showed fifteen art master- the country in an old-fashioned tally
pieces to the society. The members ho.
attempted to identify the pictures by
naming the paintings and artists.
J
'One Fare And a Half"

Literary Societies
Hold Usual Meetings

Drama League Will
Offer Scholarships
The Drama League Travel Bureau
a non-commercial organization, has
at its disposal scholarships covering
full tuition for the six weeks summer
session at the Central School of
Speech and Drama, affiliated with the
University of London. These scholarships are primarily intended for students interested in literary and drama
study, but are also given for the more
important purpose of promoting international understanding. We are
very eager that the donors of these
scholarships shall not be disappointed
in tha response to the unusual opportunity offered American students.
Students of the theatre and teachers of drama and its allied arts are
"eligible to come before the committee
on awards, and application blanks
may be obtained from the League's
headquarters in the Hotel BarbizonPlaza, New York.
GLEE CLUB GIVES ANNUAL
CONCERT IN WILSON HALL
(Continued from page 1)
The Song of the Pedlar .... Williams
April
Buchanan
The Glee Club
One Fine Day, Aria from Madame
Butterfly
Puccine
The Star
Rogers
Mrs. Ernest Pleasants
Old Virginia (a coppella)
Wayland-Ruebush
Lord Lovel (a coppella)
Buchanan
The Ground Hog
Buchanan
April Night
Taber
Glee Club
Miss Frances Houck
Violin Obbligatb—Miss Louise
Hosmer
Sylvia
Speaks
Misses Mathias, Myers, Schane,
Pickett, Gibbons and Garber
Smiling Thru
Penn
Ah! Sweet Mystery of IAfe Herbert
Swanee River • •■•
Foster
Minuet
Handel-Fruker
The Glee Club and Men's Chorus
Jigsaw puzzle profits
In Toronto last week one Fred
Shipley did a jigsaw puzzle while his
apartment burned. Forcibly ejected
by firemen, Puzzler Shipley finished
his puzzle under a blanket on the
sidewalk.
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PITT STUDENTS
DECLARE HOLIDAY

BAND MEMBERS NOT
STUDENTS AT COLUMBIA

New York—(IP)—The Columbia
Pittsburgh, Pa. — (IP) — If you
Spectator, undergraduate paper at
think anyone on the campus of the
Columbia university, is wrought up
University of Pittsburgh took as matover the fact that the University
ter of course the 12-0 while-washing
band is using four "ringers" to comgiven Notre Dame by the Pitt Panthplete its ensemble.
ers a few days ago, you don't know
It was discovered by the paper that
old Pitt spirit.
one of the band members was from
True, after the first, celebrations of
New York university, two from the
the event, the students bowed to the
Juilliard School, and one from a high
quiet Pennsylvania Sabbath and stayschool.
ed pretty sober (mentally and otherSaid the Spectator in an editorial:
wise) over the week-end.
Alumni and students at Saturday's
But when Monday morning rolled
football game were ti'ilated by the
around the professors of the univerprecise movements and spirited playsity went to their class rooms to find
ing of the 'Columbia University—
them empty. The student body simwith exceptions—Band.' But, strange
ply had adjourned to the downtown
persons that we are, we have decided,
street corners, and all the co'lege
in the light of recent revelations,
authorities could do was to say it was
that We prefer the band off key if we
all right and declare the day a holicould be certain that the sour notes
day.
were coming from Columbia men.
Pittsburgh police then began to find
themselves busy, for the students,
"I don't know whether to become a
not a few of whom were co-eds, began
storming the city's theatres. In one painter or a poet!"
"Become a painter!"
small riot four undergraduates were
arrested and charged with destroying "Have you seen my p'ctures?"
"No, but I have read your poems!"
property and creating a disturbance.
Cleveland, 0.—(IP)—Ten married
—Dorfbarbier (Berlin).
Other students were invading the
men in a Fenn College public speak- campus of Carnegie Tech, near by,
ing class asked to be allowed to bring but students of that institption, mind- SPEAKER DISCUSSES
their wives to class at "one fare and ful of the routing of their own team
HOME EC. PROBLEMS
a half" the couple.
(Continued from page 1)
by Notre Dame the week before,
Said Dean Paul R. Anders:—"Any found it just a bit difficult to get hil- eral Board recognizes only two acmarried man who has the courage to arious about the affair.
credited state teacher's colleges in
train his wife to speak even more
The Tech. students looked on with the south. They are Harrisonburg
fluently than she does now should be slightly pained and somewhat envi- State Teachers College, Harrisoncongratulated. Your -studies must ous expressions, giving their callers burg, Virginia, and the State Teachhave given you unusual self confid- what might be termed a cool recep- ers College at Hattiesburg, Mississipence, and you deserve a reward. tion.
pi."
Bring your wives along."
The Pitt revelers found doors locked and Tech stalwarts looking sil-f
Independent Student Magazine
ently down from upper windows, with
buckets of water beside them.
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)— The
There was no deliberate attempt to
Organization Committee of the Na-I dampen Pitt's enthusiasm, but the
SPRING
tional Student Mirror, official periodi- water was kept at hand just in
cal of the N. S. A. F. reports that case
.
CAMPUS CLOTHES
plans are being made to gather articles from every college campus in
Daily we are receiving New
MARYLAND SOLVES
the country. This will be effected
Spring
outfits particularly for
RUSrHNGPROBLEM
through the regional chairmen who
the "College Girl."
will act as associate advisers of the
College Park, Md.—(IP)—How the
publication.
Yours is the satisfaction of
The National Student Mirror will University of Maryland has solved
knowing that every style is
be the first student organ in the its fraternity rushing problem is desfashw>n-"rite" price-"rite" and
United States to be issued on a na-|cribed in the rules laid down for
quality-"rite."
tional scale without any political, pledge-day this year,
religious or fraternal affiliation, ac-j Pledge day on the campus lasts
It's a (omfort to shop at
cording to Edward R. Murrow, a!for 40 hours, beginning at midnight
member of the Board of Advisers of j one morning and lasting until 4 p. m.
the N. S. F. A. Thus it will be in a the following day. During all this
position to reflect without prejudice. time no fraternity man is allowed to
problems facing the undergraduate p communicate with a freshman,
mind.
By 10 o'clock the morning of pledge;
The enthusiasm, as indicated by the j day there is a card in the post office
number of subscribers to date, with j box of each freshman, who is to rewhich the announcement of the fu-. ceive a bid to a fraternity. Recipients
ture publication of the Mirror has of such cards report immediately to
been received insures its distribution the office of the dean, where they reon a larger scale than was originally <eive their bids.
All bids must be signed, "acceptcontemplated.
ed," "rejected," or "undecided" and
returned' to the person in charge beLEADING ECONOMIST
RETIRES FROM ACTIVITY fore the freshman may leave the
room.
Bids are returned to the fraterniCambridge, Mass.— (IP)—The resignation of William Z. Ripley as ties by 4 p. m.
Fraternity men are forbidden to
professor of political econonmy at
loiter
in or about the building in
Harvard University, which will bewhich
the dean's office is located
come effective March 1, removes from
active teaching one of the nation's while the bids are being distributed.
leading economists.
The resignation was prompted by
ALUMNI NEWS
poor health. Dr. Ripley will become
(Continued from page 2)
professor emerius at Harvard.
Constance McCorkle '32 was a reFollowing the announcement of his cent visitor on campus. Miss McCorresignation, the New York Times said kle is teaching at Olds Field, West
of him:
Virginia.
"He has won international renown
in his field. His studies and proEleanor Baker '34 and Edith Mcnouncements on many important Callum '32 are teaching in Amherst
problems and phases of the nation's
County.
economic life have produced profound impression and have influenced
Nellie Wright '34 is.-teaching in
legislation.
Augusta County.

In Manhattan speakeasy patrons
worked feverishly over pictures showing cinema actresses in circumstantial
Eddie Cantor sat up nights writing
Mary Sue Goode '32 is teaching in
bedroom scenes.
a jigsaw song.
the grimmar grades at Henry.
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THE LATEST THING
IN
JIG-SAW PUZZLES
AT

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.

H^S85N«
TRY DUR PARCEL P05T SERVICE

PWONE£74^PU&N,MAINST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.

The only place in Town to
Eat. Get Homemade candies and Ice Cream.
Hot Sandwiches with two
Vegetables 25^
Hot Weinner With Chili
Sauce 5c

JULIAS

Candvland
Restaurant
Compliments Of

The First
National Bank
The J. C. Deane Studio
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
Is Giving One 5x7 Enlargement

FREE
from each roll brought to us for
finishing?
KODAK FANS, do you know
that all films bought from us
and finished by us, we give you
a 25% reduction on the finished work and also give a 5x7
Enlargement FREE?
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
REPAIR
SERVICE
While You Wait
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
We Deliver To You
J. T. LOKEB, Prop.
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St

Joseph Ney &
Sons Co.

Always Dependable

S

Come to see us for
Drugs. Toilet Articles Kodaks

Oda

Best Drinks
Quickest Service, Coziest
Booths, Latest

andwich
•

noppe

Music..

Reilly Drug Co.
Won't You "Come In'

' Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

Honor Roll Bank
THE R0CKIN6HAM
NATIONAL BANK
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Capital $150,000.00
Surplus $200,000.00

SPECIAL
All Victrola Records
Four for $1.00

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

i

When in need
Of

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

You Can Learn About Values
FROM US1

Parisian Shop
56 S. Main St

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe
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Save Money During B. Ney & Sons Prosperity Drive For 2,000 New Customers
Attractive Prices On All Ladies Ready-To-Wear-Shoes-And Hose

j

